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AN UPDATE FROM MR SHIRES
Dear Parent / Carer

Open Evening
I’d like to thank Miss Caherty for coordinating such a wonderful
event this week. The hall was full to capacity on two occasions
and we received wonderful feedback from prospective parents
expressing how impressed they were by the passion and joy
exhibited by all the students and staff that gave up their evening
to showcase the excellent facilities, resources and relationships
we have at St Benedict’s.
I especially want to thank all the staff and students for their hard
work and commitment leading up to and on the night itself. The
St Benedict’s community really came together to show what a
wonderful school we have.
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School Shoes
Last week I wrote to parents highlighting that the vast majority of students were wearing
correct footwear and that we would like the minority of students to be in correct footwear by
the 21st September. Several parents have asked if we could extend that date to October half
term. In response to parent feedback, we have decided to agree to extend that date to October
half term.

School Photographs
The school photographers will be in Monday 20th September. I know they will want to look their
best so please remind them over weekend
Wishing you all a wonderful weekend.

St Benedict's Catholic High School

stbenedictsuk

@stbenedictsuk

CATHOLIC LIFE

Form mass
We welcomed Fr Damian back into school on
Tuesday for our first form Mass of the school
year. 9M (NR) celebrated their Mass with a
theme of thanking God for Education.
During their preparation, we discussed how
there are many millions of children across the
world who don’t have access to education. The
students decided to use this as their theme for
their Mass. Fr Damian talked during his sermon
about access to education and how it gives us
an opportunity in life. He said that God
enlightens us as does Education. Mr Shires also
took time out of his busy day to join us in Mass.

Our Chaplaincy teams start up again next
week and so Year 7 & 8 will be in the chapel
on Monday lunchtime and Year 9 & 10 will be
on Tuesday at the same time.
We are looking forward to planning a number
of activities and trips for the Chaplaincy team,
including bag packing and a trip to St Chads
Cathedral for a Chaplaincy Commissioning
Mass on 28th September. Letters will be
coming out next week.

Let us Pray
This Sunday 19th September the Church
celebrates Home Mission Sunday – This is
the day in the Church’s calendar when the
Catholic Community in England and Wales
is invited to pray for, celebrate and
support the work of evangelisation.
“THE JOY OF THE GOSPEL fills the hearts
and lives of all who encounter Jesus. Those
who accept his offer of salvation are set
free from sin, sorrow, inner emptiness and
loneliness. With Christ joy is constantly
born anew.”
Evangelii Gaudium, Pope Francis

O God, whose will it is that all
should be saved and come to
the knowledge of the truth,
look upon your abundant
harvest and be pleased to send
workers to gather it, that the
Gospel may be preached to all
creation and that your people,
gathered by the word of life
and sustained by the power of
the Sacraments may advance in
the path of salvations and love.
o
Amen

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
KEY STAGE 3 UPDATE
Mr Holford and Mr Taylor would like to simply say a big thank you! All students have returned and started
their new year with great promise and commitment to achieving excellence. We started a new GCSE year
with a study of medieval medicine, and its clear to see that year 10 have great promise, with their grasp
of complex topics so quickly.
Mr Holford
Head of year 8 and History.

Year 7
What a wonderful week we’ve had. The children have responded brilliantly to their new timetables and are
navigating the school well. They are enthusiastic and working hard in lessons and I have seen a rise in the
number of positives received, which is testament to their attitude to learning. Many children have attended
after school clubs this week and are taking full advantage of the new experiences on offer to them. I
would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate those children who represented the school at our
open evening. What a privilege to be chosen, after only a short time in school, and what a superb job they
did. Well done all and keep up the good work and positive attitude

KEY STAGE 4 UPDATE
First of all, a massive thank you to all of the students across Key Stage 4 who helped out at this week's
open evening. I felt immensely proud seeing our Year 10 students helping out in their favourite subjects,
and the Year 11 students who were showing parents around our wonderful school - they were a credit to all
of you.
In assembly this week, we have been reflecting on the 20th anniversary of 9/11 which was, of course,
commemorated last Saturday. In the gospel reading for the week, Jesus rebukes Peter and dismisses his
'human concerns'. The message of the gospel is one of faith - placing your faith in God, placing your faith in
the belief that, in the end, good will overcome evil. In the commemorations over the weekend, George W
Bush spoke about Americans reaching out to their fellow Americans and supporting one another.
"At a time when nativism could have stirred hatred and violence against people perceived as outsiders, I
saw Americans reaffirm their welcome to immigrants and refugees. That is the nation I know."
This couldn't be more pertinent given the current crisis in Afghanistan and the number of refugees arriving
in the UK. On a much smaller scale, September is always a time when we welcome new students into the
Key Stage. Our students have been welcoming, friendly, warm and, as St Benedict taught us, encountered
all as Christ. That is the St Benedict's I know - long may it continue.
Take care, and God bless.
Mr W Gee
Head of Key Stage 4

CHARACTER EDUCATION
This week in Character Education students have started their year group programs!
Year 7 began looking at what kind of students they can be and what they can bring to the St Benedict's
school community.
Year 8 have started with the diocesan RSE program- Ten Ten: Life to the Full. They have begun by looking
at how they have been specially created and chosen by God and therefore their bodies are sacred.
Year 9 are exploring the problems young people may face in the world today.
Year 10 and 11 have also began the Ten Ten: Life to the Full program where they looked at what
authentic freedom is and how this can mean we respect ourselves and others.
In year 12 and 13 they have started the new diocesan mental health and wellbeing program- Quo Vadis.
Students learnt what it means to 'check in with yourself' to see how they are doing with their mental
health.
A busy and fulfilling week of Character Education in form time!
Mrs Fisher

YEAR 11 ASSESSMENT WEEK
As communicated earlier this week Year 11 pupils will complete assessments across all subjects in their
lessons next week. All pupils have been given an assessment task sheet which also offers advice on materials
they may use as part of the revision process. This sheet can also on be located on the website to aid parents
in supporting their children as they prepare.

Sixth Form Giving Back
Mrs Munford launched our Giving Back initiative with all Year 12 pupils this week as part of their enrichment
programme. As a Catholic school we expect all members of the 6th form body to give of their time freely to
contribute to the wider school community. Initial opportunities concentrate upon peer mentoring where older
students can show themselves as role models to others. This will then progress across the academic year into
the organisation and leadership of groups for younger pupils such as STEM, environment and sport.
Ms Paddock

information and updates....

PE
Netball dates
Wednesday 29th September Year 11 Netball tournament at Stratford
Wednesday 6th October Year 10 Netball tournament at Stratford
Year 9,10 and 11 Netball practice is next Monday after school.
Congratulations to the following students on qualifying to represent St Benedict’s at Alcester
Grammar School in the South Warwickshire Cross country trials

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

Theo Diamdis
Aaron Shaylor
Reece Lyn
Isaac Williams
Jacob Rutkwski
Owen Rogers
Daisy Douglas
Mia Fricano
Kamilla Georgy
Sofia Pickard
Christiane Helliwell

Zak Gibbons
Archie Douglas
Archie Cremer
Harry Francioni
Harry Rouse
Harley Parker
Grace Backhurst
Mackenzie
Marika

YEAR 10

YEAR 11

Toby Magnell
Linden Williams
Samuel Greenwell
Ben Hubert
Gabriel Gaiser
Hugh Markham
Chris Hitchman
Niamh Hillard
Emma Francioni
Ellie May Burton
Daniella Maddison
Caitlin Boyle

Matthew Dawes
Noah Belchin
Rudy Weaver
Kian Hayward
Matt Dawes
Harry Agar
Henry LePoivden
Maja Mazur
Sophia Baroni
Amber Hopkins
Sam Mikzel
Grace Murphy
Seraphia Mellon
Anna Warby
Bethan Gair

YEAR 9
Jacob Harrison
Seb Hillard
Jarno Beamish
David Kacielowicz
Alex Black
Jakub Powlowski
Sophie Cross
Ruby West
Summer Edwards
Sabrina Austin
Esme Aarens
Niamh Hart
Lucy Pearl
Odette Mellon
Hannah Terefenko

